Is Bob
Your Uncle?
see page 4

UBC Chinese
take nightclub
to Human
Rights Council
over racism
By Deanne Fisher
Two years after filing a complaint of racial discrimination
against Systems nightclub, UBC's
Chinese Varsity Club is finally
getting i t s day in court.
The BC H u m a n Rights Council hearings were to conclude
Thursday b u t the CVC called a
final witness, a former Systems
waitress.
-— "There was a certain area t h a t
jf Oriental people sat in it, (the
waitress) was told to ask them to
move? said Steve Ling ofthe Chinese Varsity Club.
"(Systems m a n a g e r ) Dale
McRitchietoldherthatthey would
get into groups, start speaking
Chinese a n d scare off p a t r o n s ?
said Ling.
The CVC h a s more t h a n one
complaint with Systems. In the
fall of 1986, the club held a dance
a t the nightclub.
"(McRitchie) proceeded to
make things difficult? said Sanju
Sukul, also ofthe CVC. Sukul said
the music was terrible, the h e a t
was turned up until it was unbearably hot, and the club's $500
deposit was not returned.
Later in the year, CVC members arranged a "test" of Systems'
door policy. The doormen let in
two Chinese patrons but when a
group of ten attempted to enter,
they were told that it was a
"members only night".

Two independent claimants
are also charging t h a t they were
refused entry because of their
race.
According to Ling, the Systems doorman testified t h a t "we
have bad trouble with g a n g s ?
when explaining the incident.
A spokesperson for Systems
said "we will say nothing until it's
all o v e r ?
Ling said he is optimistic
about the outcome of the hearing.
"We're quite positive a t this point.
Alot of it came down to credibility.
We know (Ritchie) is lying through
his teeth. We have a lot of witnesses."
The CVC is asking for the
r e t u r n of their deposit a s well a s
p a y m e n t s for excess t i c k e t s
printed for the dance, although
they were printed according to
McRitchie's instructions.
"They owe us about $1,000?
said Ling. The CVC would also
like a public apology.
Any punitive damages are
awarded only a t the discretion by
the judge and are not part of the
CVC's request.
"It could take up to a year for
a verdict? said Ling, though he
does not expect it to take t h a t long.
"It's a\l red tape. All we can do is
stick to our g u n s ? he said.
The Systems lawyer will give
concluding remarks in August.

Demonstrators at rally sing ANC anthem

Revenue Canada waffles
over Longley tax scheme
By Chris Wiesinger
Revenue Canada now refuses
to say whether a former UBC
student's political contribution
deduction scheme is legal.
Revenue Canada cannot issue
a public statement on actions it
may or may not take on the Blair
Longley's Contributor's Choice
Concept (CCC) because of confidentiality rules, said Robert
Beith, Acting Assistant Deputy
Minister of Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs, on Monday.
This contradicts Beith's earlier claim t h a t they would challenge the CCC, which takes advantage of the tax rule allowing
contributors to registered political
parties to direct them to use the
contribution for a specific purpose.
The specific purpose may be
the donor's personal benefit, according to Longley, leader of the
Student Party.
He said Revenue Canada is
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SFU moves downtown
By Robert Carlson
Simon Fraser University's downtown
campus will be a reality by the spring of
1989, with the help of private, corporate,
and government funding.
The Harbour Center campus will begin
accepting applications this fall for courses
geared toward "mid-career professional
studies? said Susan Jamieson-McLarnon,
spokesperson for SFU a t Harbour Center.
"It's not designed for the person
straight out of high school? said JamiesonMcLarnon, "It's really more for people who
are already working full-time."
The current SFU downtown location on
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Howe Street, which provides courses on
publishing, environmental studies, a n d
other areas, will be moved to the new location.
SFU is currently undertaking a national fundraising campaign, "Bridge to the
Future", which will help pay for the new
campus.
The goal of the campaign is to raise
$32.7 million in five years. Of that, approximately $10 million will go to developing
programs a t Harbour Center. To date $14
million in private, corporate, and government donations have been raised.
The remaining money from the fun-

toying with him by refusing to rule
on the legality of the CCC, which
he h a s been promoting for three
years.
"They're letting what I did
slide a s if it's insignificant a n d not
worth their trouble to do anything
about. But now they're saying t h a t
if I get a lot of people to do it, then
they'll try and prove it's illegal. I
think this is insulting? said Longley.
Beith reversed his earlier
statement t h a t CCC is illegal, and
t h a t Revenue Canada would challenge claims in court.
"I m e a n t t h a t (CCC) was contrary to the object and spirit ofthe
Income Tax Act. We don't think it
conforms to the Act? said Beith.
Longley said this is unacceptable, since Revenue Canada h a s
approved all claims made under
CCC so far.
His efforts to get a concrete
statement from Revenue Canada

draising campaign will be used for scholarships, bursaries, academic chairs, and
faculty incentives.
Over and above those donations the
provincial government has granted $10
million over ten years to cover the actual
operating costs of the new campus. This
money is separate from SFU's operating
budget making the Harbour Center campus self-sufficient, said Jamieson-McLarnon.
The courses to be offered a t Harbour
Center will not be finalized until this fall
when a university senate committee gives
its recommendations. However, a management program for women which will act as
an alternative to the MBA program is definite, she said.
"All ofthe programs relate to faculties

a s to the legality of CCC h a d not
progressed at all until Beith's
statement, which h a s now been
retracted.
Longley said t h a t he would
use the statement given by Beith
to The Ubyssey last week as evidence t h a t Revenue Canada is not
dealing with him fairly in a petition to the B.C. Supreme Court.
Longley is also in the process
of confirming the political status of
the Student Party.
Elections C a n a d a official
Jerry Montpetit said the Student
Party h a s received 83 confirmations of membership. Another 17
are required before the party will
be granted registered federal political status. Longley will then
have to organize candidates for
fifty electoral districts in time for
the next federal election, in order
to solidify the party's status.

on the main campus." said JamiesonMcLarnon. "Harbour Center won't be a
separate faculty itself."
Students a t Harbour Center will be
able to access all the library materials a t
the main campus through a n augmented
interlibrary loan system.
"We want to make the library as attractive and user-friendly as possible. We have
to use modem technology as best as we can
to see t h a t the student gets a s good a shot a t
information as those on the main c a m p u s ?
said Charlie MacDonald, associate librarian a t SFU.
The campus will be located in the Harbour Center Mall in w h a t was formerly
Sears. Renovation construction should begin next month. Harbour Center will eventually accomodate 20,000 students.
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HOME//WOCN
From Muffins
To
Breakfasts
To
High Tea

'FAST WORD PROCESSING
experienced and accurate
MLA, APA,and other Formats
Laser Printer
$1.75 per page

are located on
page 7

Over Night Paper
in by 10 pm out by 7 am
$2.75 per page

•LICENSED'
2620 Sasamat

Between Classes

737-8981
14th & Granville

222-1056

Classifieds
Rates: AMS Card Holders - 3 lines,
$3.00, additional lines 60 cents,
commercial -3 lines, 75 cents.
(10% Discount on 25 issues or
more) Classified ads payable in
advance. Deadline 4:00 p.m., two
days before publication.
Room
266, SUB, UBC, Van., B.C. V6T 2A7

L_=".^. free services
L=nX low prices
C I - T i Quality
1
" rentals

Hair Styling
4384 W . 10th Ave.

1 1 - S A L E PRIVATE

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
2ND FLOOR
2174 W. PARKWAY.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
224*6225

1984 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER. Good
Cond. Well maintained. $1100 - 946-4610

OPEN EVERY DAY M-TH 8*9
FRI 8-6 SAT-SUN 11-6

2 0 - HOUSING

y*1^,

"Designs by Debbie"
Shampoo, cut & finish

REQ N/S M/F to share large, bright, 2Br +
Den near lOth/Blenheim.
Close to
everything. $365 includes heat/hw. 7315229.

$15.°°—$18.°°
For Men & Ladies
224-6434

'Medical |
science ;.;
needs

OUR
•SPELLCHECKER
makes your
life easy
at ...

- SUMMER DANCE
with the
86 STREET MUSIC HALL requires p.t <Vc
waiter/ess. Apply in person 2-4 pm, Tues'. &
Wed's.
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Marketing Representatives
immediately p/t or F/t.
Call 879-4105

Rm. #55. SUB
228-5496

Vancouver's own
Zydeco Band
-

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, 30 years exp.,
Word Proc. & IBM Typewriter. Student
Rates. Dorothy Martinson 228-8346.
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Hot Tamale
Twisters

needed

TYPING - NO NOTICE required. Essays,
resumes, thesis and letters. Phone 3270425.

no active drug)...
• If you would accept a $50 honorarium after completion of 6 to 8 study visits to the UBC Herpes
Clinic or Vancouver General Hospital...
• Then follow these instructions as soon as possible. Do not wait for blisters or sores to form CALL
687-7711 NOW and ask the operator to page beeper 2887 (give your name and a phone no. you will
be available at for the next 10-15 min). If it is after 5 pm, it is too late to do the study this recurrence,
so hold on to the paper and call next time if before 5 pm.

-

30-JOBS

8 5 - TYPING

• If you are occasionally bolhered by cold sor
comers don't count)...
• If these sores feel tingly or itchy and then pop up at the edge of your lip..
• If they look blistery...
• If you are healthy, over 16, and unquestionably not pregn

UBC Grad Society

WORD PROCESSING $2.00/Page. Editing,
Binding, Scanning. COMPUTERSMITHS
3724 W. BROADWAY 0 ALMA 224-5242.

Fri July 22
Doors 8:30 pm

^

EVERYONE WELCOME
— Tix $1 at the door— GRAD CENTRE 228-3203
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Hello and welcome to Summer Session '88
The Summer Session Association is'the student organization of
O I j rv^s r-y-N pa r Q ^ CCI f\ p i Summer Session; if you have any problems, concerns or
O U I I II I I C M O v ? O O l v - / l I suggestions, please drop by our office - main floor of SUB,
A _-\_*-**^^I_----*I+I_* , NK>
opposite the candy counter. We are there Monday - Friday,
MSSOCICITIOn
10a.m. to 3 p.m. Phone 228-4846.

SUMMER SOUNDS

SUMMER SCREEN

FREE, noon-hour concerts. Bring your lunch
and a friend.
Wednesday, July 20 - Hollyburn Ramblers
- Trombones To Go!
Thursday. July21
-Jazz Trio
Friday, July 22
- String Quartets
Monday, July 25
- Gary Keenan Jazz Quartet
Tuesday, July 26
Wednesday, July 27 - Hollyburn Ramblers

All films are FREE to everyone! 7:30 p.m.,
IRC, Lecture Hall#2
Thursday, July 21:
- The Fly
David Cronenburg's 1986 re-make of a
horror classic. Features Jeff Goldblum in a
superb performance.

MUSIC FOR A
SUMMERS EVENING:
FREE, Music Building Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 26th - Erica Northcott, soprano
Michael Strutt, guitar
Music from the European tradition. Renaissance
to the 20th Century.
The Summer Students Association is looking for people to help in the office in the
summer of 1989 if you are returning and would be able to help out, please see Michael Grice in Room 100A (Ombuds Office) in SUB.
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Tuesday, July 26
- Beetlejuice
Michael Keaton stars in this off-the-wall
ghost comedy; has great special effects
too!

UBC SUMMER BLOOD
DONOR CLINIC
Well, we have your money - now we want your
blood. The annual Summer Blood Donor Clinic
will be held July 20th and 21st, from 10-3 in the
Scarfe Building. Please come and bleed - and
save a life!
July 20,1988

UBC grads awarded
IDRC g r a n t s
$40,000 allotted to study
urbanization, literacy in
developing countries
By Carol Swan

Two UBC graduate students
have each been awarded $20,000
to pursue their research interests
in the Third World.
Erasmus Morah and Glen
Peterson are among 17 Canadian
graduate students and professionals who are recipients of Young
Canadian Researchers awards
from the International Development Research Centre (IDRC), a
public corporation created in 1970
to encourage scientific and technological research by developing
countries.
Morah, who is working towards his Ph.D. in Urban and
Regional Planning will be researching housing problems in the
new African capitals of NigeriaTanzania and Malawi.
He will examine the gap between the initial city planning and
the reality of the sprawling urbanization problem.
"I will try to gain some understanding ofthe political situation
surrounding new capitals and try
to establish an understanding of
why the goals (of city planners)
have failed in many cases," said
Morah.
"The grant takes off a lot of
(financial) pressure. I could be
able to spend as long as I want?
said Morah, adding that he is not
sure how the IDRC will respond to
his desire to make two trips to
Africa.
"Fd like to go down for about
seven months and then go back
later, but the IDRC wants you to
do your research in one visit," said
Morah, who leaves for Africa in
September.
But Morah has no complaints
about the chance to do his research
in the Third World region he is
studying.

"I call it 'remote sensing' when
you have to understand things
from here. It's unfortunate when
you're trying to aid developing
countries but are not able to be
there in person? said Morah, who
hopes that his research will help
change some of the patterns of
urbanization in developing cities.
Morah's housing studies proposal is of special interest to the
IDRC because the settlement
problem is one ofthe main focuses
ofthe organization, said Francoise
Coupalfromthe IDRC awards division.
Peterson, a Ph.D. candidate
in Modem Chinese History, will be
researching literacy in rural
China at Zhongschan University
in Guangzhou.
"I want to survey the progress
of literacy in China since 1949 and
look at (its) problems and achievements? said Peterson.
Coupal said that Peterson's
work on rural literacy in China
was deemed especially important
because there has only been one
book written on the subject.
"It's not something that's
always mentioned in the history
books," said Peterson, adding that
literacy levels are highly related to
many other aspects of life.
Peterson's interestin Chinese
literacy is a blend of his general
interest in mass education and
Chinese history in the 20th century.
His current plan is to leave for
China in October and to study
there for about a year with the
help of his IDRC grant and support from Zhongschan University.
Peterson and Morah were
chosen from among 88 applicants
for the fellowship because their
research proposals were the most
impressive, said Coupal.
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Man successfully grafted to power pole

Boat's tragic voyage ends at UBC
By Mandel Ngan

The UBC Sailing Club has acquired a boat with
a history — the Tsubasa.
The 24-foot gift is the result of events which
occurred last summer. "Ifs a sad story," said Winefred Van der Sande ofthe UBC sailing club.
Late last summer, Takafumi Arai, a 23 year old
Japanese man sailed alone from Japan to Victoria.
After arriving in Victoria he embarked on a bike tour
of Canada. However, he was unable to finish his tour
- he was fatally struck down by a truck near Winnipeg.
"Canada is a big vast land compared to Japan.
He was hoping to live in Canada eventually? said
Susan Wong, a friend of the family. "He dreamed
about sailingand coming to Canada." Arai trainedfor
five years before setting sail for Canada.

After original attempts to sell and donate the
boat had failed, Takafumi's father, Mamoru Arai
arrived in Vancouver in April with the intention of
sailing the boat back to Japan himself.
"To go back by himself would be suicide.I prayed
for him" said Wong. Although Arai had prepared
provisions and food for six months, he decided, at the
last moment, not to go through with it.
Before the boat was donated to the UBC Sailing
Club, it was offered to a number ofother sailing clubs
who refused because of difficulties with Canada
customs, duty payments required and difficulties
finding moorage space.
It was Susan Wong who suggested the donation
to the UBC Sailing Club which has a tax free status
and did not have to pay duty. "It is a valuable
addition to the club? said Peter Wall, commodore of
the sailing club.

Part-time students demand equal rights
OTTAWA (CUP)
Part-time students are often considered second class citizens says the Canadian Organization of Part-time University
Students.
During its annual conference at Carleton University, 60 part-time students from
universities across the country discussed
ways of improving the status ofthe "other
student body".
Changes in areas such as daycare, student funding and class scheduling are all
necessary to serve part-time students better, said COPUS administrative secretary
Araxie Robertson.

Part-time students have to begin re- to lobby provincial governments to revise
paying their Canada Student Loans within loan and grant guidelines.
30 days of graduating, while full-time stuBut despite COPUS efforts, some deledents have six months.
gates were disappointed with the impact of
the weekend conference.
Peter Hopwood, a former part-time
student and a member of Carleton's student
council, said COPUS is a disorganized
group that is unable to lobby for the concerns of all part-time students.
"We want part-time students to get
"I don't really think they are an effecmore money, and conditions .of repayment tive enough lobby group on behalf of partto be the same as (for) full-time students? time students, he said "They don't represaid Robertson, adding that COPUS plans sent graduate part-time students and they

"... a degree is as important
as experience."
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GALA PERUVIAN
CELEBRATION
DINNER ENTERTAINMENT
A N D DANCE
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WITH

CAMPUS
CUTS
$
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mscmsQCKcm
_92$W_4TKAVE.
DINNER (7 PM) $40 COUPLES
j
$22.50 SINGLES
DOORS OPEN 6:30
INFORMATION 926-1341
TICKETS :SOFT ROCK CAFE
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don't represent part-time students coming
out of high school."
But Robertson said most issues affecting part-time students are federal issues
like student aid and day care and COPUS is
the only organization addressing them.
She added the majority of part-time
students come from families with parents
who never went to university. The children
usually work for several years after high
school, before deciding to go to university.
"They realize that after having been in
the workforce for a while, that a degree is as
important as experience?

SKY DIVE
UBC
^v~V
T h e U B C S K Y D I V I N G C L U B i s n o w O f f e r i n g : 1 day courses each Saturday and Sunday
using state of the art square parachutes.

105VM.-1QTM.
7 days a rveek^
4422 W. 10th Ave.
222-1400

FIRST JUMP C O U R S E $120

Haircutting for men & Women

5736 University Blvd.
(In The Village)
228-1471

Includes - club membership
- ground training and first jump
- Canadian Sport Parachuting Assoc membership
• 3 months free use of gear
CONTACT: the club office In person (room 216c SUB), or phone 228-4453
or Howard Daugherfty at 266-1895
or Nancy Helmbecter at 732-9612
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UBC Aquatic Centre

Bob's Your Uncle:

ON THE BOULEVARD

hair, suntanning and electrolysis

The University of British Columbia, 6121 University Blvd.,
For information Call: 228-4521

Talent overflows into tedium
5784 University

Boulevard

Phone

224-1922
224-9116

By Rosanna

L

UBC WHISTLER LODGE
Drop in on us this summer...
•
Take in Canoeing, Fishing/Golfing, Hiking,Windsurfing and much more
without "dropping a bundle" on your accommodation
FEATURES
Large Main Lounge with Fireplace • Sauna • Jacuzzi
Dorm Style Sleeping Areas • Newly Renovated Washrooms and Showers
RATES

Group Bookings & Reservations

May 1 to Nov 21988

Phone Vancouver

Single
Rate
UBC Students
Other Students

.

Non-Students

Exclusive
Rental

(604) 228-5851 or 228-6540

Check in time: 4 pm to 10 pm

$10.

$400.

$12.

$450.

Check out time: 12 noon

$15.

$450.

Lodge phone (604) 932-6604

s

WORD POWER
3709 W. 1 0 t h Ave.
• Word Processing
• Desktop Publishing
• Dicta-typing
• Editing
Specialists in term papers,
theses and resumes
Mon-Fri: 8 am to 10 pm
Sat: 9 am to 5 pm
Telephone: 222-2661

•HAIR. W_S_IW

$

Ditmars

655

ast Wednesday night, Expo's musical legacy,
86th Street, was full of crazed dancers bopping
ecstatically to the groovy sounds of Vancouver's own
Bob's Your Uncle and Toronto's Basic English.
Neo-flower-children twirled joyfully, long-haired
rockers whipped their l_cks around at full-speed
frenzy, and pleasant-looking yuppies just danced.
MUSIC
Bob's Your Uncle a n d
Basic English
July 13th
86th Street Music Hall

The evening began on an upbeat note with Basic
English's energetic set. The folk roots of this four-piece
band were evident in their use of acoustic guitar and
harmonica, and in the earthy directness of their
delivery.
Particularly inspired was a Leonard Cohen cover,
revamped by a fifties-style guitar line. Cohen's lyrical
melancholy was effectively combined with good old
adolescent guitar rock, full of raw emotion and seminal
strength. ("Sounds like it belongs in an opera,*' said the
man on my right.)
The band's big single "Images of Love* was also
powerfully executed. With its driving rhythms, insightful lyrics and dramatic, expressive vocals, the song conveyed the bittersweet sorrow of love gone wrong ("I can
close my eyes and see MTV? said Mr. Anonymous).
With a style often resembling a mixture of Dylan,

Cohen and Van Halen with an R & B backbone,
Basic English successfully married 60's emotion
with 80's energy ("Fm getting tired of ripped jeans,"
said Mr. Anonymous).
And then, backed by an impressive array of
what could only be described as urban folk-art
t.
murals on acid, Bob's Your Uncle emerged slowly
from the backstage shadows. Their "costumes"
were, as usual, weird and wonderful - an unusual
combination of form and function (read: nice lines,
and good for jumping around).
They started off Samurai style - all hard drums
and oriental harmonica. Leader Sook-Yin turned
David Byrnish, with dark languid vocals. Then,
backed by Batman bass runs, she howled Arabic
scat and sang "she wanted someone to possess, but
there was nobody around?
Half-way through their third number, Sook-Yin
sang through a long plastic tube into the microphone, creating a haunting echo effect, (or "industrial vocals", as Mr. Anonymous said).
"Acid Rain In My Brain" ("nothing seems to be
the same") - an ode to environmental woes - came off
like Grace Slick singing nursery rhymes.
Then the pace slowed down for a beautiful
dreamy ballad: "Could you follow me and go to sleep
at the same time?...We were flying, flying." The
lyrics and guitar licks recalled early Jefferson Airplane, and the vocals were again reminiscent of
Grace Slick. There was a nice ethereal feeling to the
tune, but it was over-simplified and repetitious.
Soon after this, all the songs started blending
together (no, I wasn't drinking - too expensive) and
the melodic and rhythmic repetitions became all too
obvious. The two exceptions were "Suburban Caveman" and "Spiderman".

th

3621 W 4 Ave. 733-3831

Obstectrics required,
shared call 1 in 6
starting dates
August 1st and September 12th
send applications to:
Ian Ross
1145 Commercial Drive
Vancouver, B.C.
V5L3X3
254-1354

Hong Kong

For coverage of the Folk Festival see page 8

ONE HOUR
SOFT CONTACT
LENS SERVICE
(Soft contact lenses in about one hour for most
prescriptions - Specialty lenses exlcuded)

• SUMMER STUDENT RATES *
20% OFF CONTACT LENSES!
20% OFF SUNGLASSES
TH

10

AND ALMA LOCATION ONLY

Chinese Foods
5732 University Blvd.

$3.45
Licensed • Free Delivery

224-1313
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FAMILY
SWIMS

Wed
Sun

ADULT
SWIMS

Tues/Thurs
Sat

6:30 pm to 7:30 p m "
10r30amto 12:45pm

Familiesonly. children are admitted FREE
only when accompanied by their OWN
parent(s). Adults without theirown children
are not admitted. Passes and book tickets
' are not accepted and fitness area is closed.
-

Adults: 18 years and over. Proof of age
may be requested. Fitness area Is open
wrth additional charge only until 10 pm.

8 pm to 12:25 a m "
10:15pm to 1225 am

"At 10.00 pm, fitness area is closed and steam and saunas are open and co-ed.
Mon/Wed/Fri

ADULTS
PARENT
SWIM

The former started with a heavy metal overture
and turned into bebop, with Sook-Yin donning a
monkey mask and writhing around ape-like, the
performance culminating in a Tarzan cry.
Although the first set tended towards angstridden self-indulgence and melodic repetition, it made
for fascinating performance art.
The second set featured more Talking Headsinspired, upbeat but repetitive music including more
"tube vocals." Highlights included a number in which
Sook-Yin played a toy piano and wore a head-dress
that resembled a giant penis with an eyeball. This
seemed too deliberately artsy to be sincere, but as Mr.
Anonymous pointed out, "Itfd be okay if it turned into
**i rocket or at least ejaculated?
Another interesting moment was provided by

Karen, the accordianist from the Crimpolines, who
joined the band on a jazzy Cajun and Zydeco-influenced tune.
All in all, Bob's Your Uncle was intriguing both visually and aurally - but never moving to the
point of rhythmic surrender, since it often came off
as being too self-consciously "artsy" and therefore
alienating.
Paradoxically, there were so many musical elements and influences that the barrage of images
became tedious. This "overkill" might have been
avoided by attempting a clearer "less is more" approach.
Stylistic criticism aside, Bob's Your Uncle is
obviously overflowing with talent - and besides, how
could hundreds of happy dancers be wrong?

Anyone 18 years old and over. This swim
coincides with children's lessons, therefor, the availability of the indoor and outdoor pools is limited. Fitness area, Sauna
and Steam available. Cost is $2 for everyone. Nobookticketsorpasses accepted.

9:15 to 11:25 am

Starts Monday, June 27th to Friday, September 2,1988.
Cancelled on Fri., July 1, Fri., July 22 & Mon., Aug. 1

Anyone 18 years and older: 50 min of
dryland exercises, 30 min of water exercises. No book tickets or passes accepted.
70 people maximum per session. Cost
Starts June 28 to September 1,1988. Cancelled on thurs. July 21. $2.00.
CO-ED
EVENING
FfTNESS

Tues/Thurs

6:30 pm to 8 pm

FITNESS
AREA (FOR
AVAILABLABILITY REFER TO
SPECIFIC
SWIM
SESSIONS)

The newfitness area has universal/global stations, hydra-gym exercise machines, stationary
bicydes,dumbells,wallmiriors>exerciseposters,'weightscale,steamroornsandsaunas. All
the equipment is suitable for every level of fitness -so drop by the fitness area to get in shape
or maintain the one you have! Please read schedule for hours of operation. Fitness area is
st|>eivisedbyana_endantduringtheUniversity,PublicarKlAduhswimsessk)nsarKi'isopen
to anyone 16 years and older. Cost is $1 extra over and above single admission fee for pool
use. T-shirts, shorts and runners must be worn when using the Fitness Area.
Single
Admission

ADMISSION FEES
Children: 3-12 inclusive

Book
Tickets

$1.00

10 for $8.00

$25.00

Handful of Oust offers beauty and depth

Seniors: 65 and over

$1.00

10 for $8.00

$25.00

Youth: 13-17 inclusive

$1.25

10for$9.50

$30.00

UBC Students: valid student card

$1.25

10 for $ 9.50

$30.00

Adults: 18-64 inclusive

$1.50

10 for $12.50

$35.00

By Martin Dawe*

Keep Fit and Swim

$2.50

10 for $20.00

-

m a massive, ornate mansion «n a picturesque
estate not too far from London, Thia guiet castle
life represents a consummated dream for Tony *
and an elaborate prison for hia wife.
Lady Brenda is bored: she grooms and
prunes herself beautiful {for who?), said her
mouth twitches trouble.
Trouble is John Beaverjj. London, whose
endearing plebeian qualities enable him to
scurry under her skirts x_}at.vie_y unhindered,
even if she does confess, to her sister* that he is
"rather pathetic*
The good Lady is excited by the fact that
this young man has no idea how to treat her,
whereas her husband treats her exactly like the
lady she isn't.
Kristin Scott Thomas handles these subtle
emotional nuances like a master, and even
manages: the difficult feat of wearing her makebelieve wealth upon her visage jn the manned of

the teak-life aristocracy.
. Rupert Graves is suitably unsophisticated as
young Beaver, and James Wilby ia charming - almost Christ-like * as the naive, well-meaning,
caretaker-lover gentleman-aristocrat who wSl
soon profit from much knowledge, and much saf*.
fering*.,
Yes, this is a tragedy} and there a t the gatea
of Hell ia Ale^ Guinness* unquestionably one of
the finest living actors in the EngHsh-speaking
world. But to describe his character would be t o
give away the ending and pinpoint the tragedy; m
let us leave i t at that.
This stellar cast, this English countryside,
this Brazilian rainforest: beauty here i s offered*
Here is disturbing depth as well: how to love
without stifling? Honour in honesty or honour in
CDminitment? An evolving life a t all costs, or sacri"
free for security?
important questions. Important film.

TH

3 6 6 5 W E S T 1 0 AVE.
P H O N E 736-5669

Fitness Area Card

15 for $12.00

Please note: To use fitness area during Public and Adult swim sessions there is an additional charge of $1.
The area is only open to those 16 years and older.
Please Note: Swim Schedule and Admissions Fees Are subject to change without notice

RED LEAF
RESTAURANT L U N C H E O N S M O R G A S B O R D • A U T H E N T I C CHINESE CUISINE

228-9114

LICENSED PREMISES

10% DISCOUNT ON PICK-UP

ORDERS

MON- FR111:30-9:00 pm SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 4:00 - 9:00 pm
CLOSED SATURDAYS
2142 W E S T E R N PARKWAY UBC
(opposite Chevron Station)
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EXCELSIOR

~>m

the
4544 W&t Wth Avenue
Vancouver 22B-U81

I,.

Most Popular Chinese Restaurant
check out our wide selection of Chinese foods

"t-

t

v

$

V

haboodles

•Co
^

d off Jazz J,

FUN IN T H E S U N

<h

&

ALL YOU CAN EAT
APPETIZER — raw oyster, salmon, shrimp, cold cuts.and
lots more.
ENTREE — 1 0 kinds of Chinese food, veg., crab, fish, clams,
chicken, chow mein and fried rice and chefs specialities.
DESSERTS — cake, pie.jello, fruit and more.

Just outside UBC Gates
Take out and Delivery
228-1181

Wednesday

Guest Jazz Jam 8:00 pm

July 20th

Oliver Gannon — Guitar
Patti Hervey — Bass

Friday

Dinner Jazz 8:00 -11:30 pm

July 22nd

June Katz & Oliver Gannon
with Russ Botten

No -thorcouponB valid with tht» __

July 2 0 , 1 9 8 8

•t -shirts from
Pars ide 6\ VeeWee to
glow-in-the-dark.
dims..

Dinner Jazz 8:00 -11:30 pm

July 23rd

June Katz Trio,
tf/'-i Ross Taggart — Piano
Patti Hervey — Bass,
Campbell Ruga — S a x

•travel games 6\ art
supplies for quiet time fun.

Cat

fftoGcbuayJ

July 2 0 , 1 9 8 8

"fac

228-4388

T HE

,

E A T E R_Y
FREE GOURMET BURGER

•hilarious cards

(APPLIES ONLY TO BEEF OR TOFU)
OR ENTREE

4449 W.1 Oth Ave.

224-5311

flLflfl ST. c m

Student Union BOUdlng
Opposite Games Robin
Lower Level

CE-X-C-E • L - L - E - N - T ) - .

Saturday

P5QS f»na3

STAND OUT

V*

VANCOUVER'S TOP JfEZ ATflLftflS I .
- H1IS WKK -

Every Fri., Sat & Sun., 5-9 pm

COPY ON COLOUR AND

• propeller beanie hats
that: realfif wrk.

#

^

SEAFOOD BUFFET &
SALAD BAR $13 ^

^

Lunch Specials (combination)
MSG FREE

Pool is open to all ages. Children under 8
must be accompanied by an adult Fitness
area is open to those 16andoverforanaddional charge of $1.00

Mon/Fti

"NOTE: August 24 to September 9: Swim will start at 7:00 pm.

Charles Stumdge, who directed the awardwinning Television seriea Brideshead Revisited (from the Waugh novels has assembled a
magnificent cast and created a rich, complex
wort worthy ofcomparison with such masterpieces a s Leari'i. A Passage To India.
The aristocrat Tony Last live. with. Ms wife
Lady Brenda and Staar young son .Mux Andrew

Great copies. Great people.

Reach Community
Health Centre

ADMITTANCE TO:

1:45 pm to 4:15 pm
6:30 pm to 10 pm
7:30 pm to 10 pm
1 pm to 5 pm
6 pm to 10 pm

NOTE: August 24 to September 9: Afternoon Public swims will end at 3:45 pm and evening public swims will
start at 7:00 pm.

FILM
A Handful o f tHtst
Bireofcedky Charles Stun-idge
from JJvelyn Waugfcfe novel
Fine A r t s T h e a t r e

kinko^

required to work 6-8 sessions per
week in Family practice at the

HOURS

Mon to Fri

Sat/Sun
Sat/Sun

ood news: David Lean> Richard Attenborough and the Merchant-very team
have a new1 rival in the epic film business.

Professional word processing for resumes,
reports, corresporidance and more.

Salaried Physicians

DAYS

Wed

G

WORDS TO
THE WISE

222-1688

SESSION
PUBUC
SWIMS

Under 3 admitted free

For Men and Women

5706 University Blvd.

Swimming Schedule For Indoor and Outdoor Pools
Hours Effective June 27 to September 4,1988

Open Fri. Eves till

8:30 & Sun 12-5
/duavjatorv

P2P-ZP44

Kids Only Market
Granville Island
684-0066
Open 7 days/Week

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE
OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE.
Not »•« wtti "tr»r coupon Preunt coupon prior to ordering.
Qinriginonty. '

TO:

FROM:
3431 W.Brouhny 738.298
Valid only with customer's sjgnaure
THE S U M M E R
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Revenue Canada takes
unjustifiable stance
Revenue Canada has taken an unjustifiable stance on
Blair Longley's Contributor's Choice Concept (CCC).
Longley has spent several years communicating with
Elections Canada, the Department of Finance, the Department of Justice, and Revenue Canada trying to determine whether the loophole he found in Section 127 ofthe
Income Tax Act is legal. None of these departments, until
last week, offered any hint ofthe Government's stand on
the legality of CCC, save alleging that it didn't "seem to
conform to the spirit and object of the Act".
Last week, Robert Beith, ofthe Department of Legis
lative and Intergovernmental Affairs (a man with the
longest title in politics), stated that were Longley to take
CCC to a national level, and Revenue Canada were to
receive a "number of claims", his department would issue
an order to regional taxation branches to challenge the
loophole in court. This week Beith refused to say whether
Revenue Canada would or would not act on CCC.
Either CCC is legal, or it is not. It is particularly
offensive to justice that the government should wait for
Longley to broaden his program before challenging its
legality. If CCC is indeed illegal, as government sources
loosely suggest it is, Longley and his party should be told
so. If CCC is legal, as it appears to be, Longley should be
so informed.
The likely reason behind this reluctance to issue a
policy statement on CCC is rooted in cynicism about the
Canadian public's intentions and priorities. IfCCC allows
individuals to make themselves beneficiaries of "political
activity" by the Student Party, it is more than likely that
the majority of Canadians would choose to do so, to the
detriment of the government's revenues.
• And why not. With the multitudes of red tape and
regulations that make up our taxation system, half (or
more) ofthe population of Canada has probably engaged
in one illegality or another. The lovely system which gen
erates the Government of Canada's revenues has the
nasty side effect of criminalizing half of Canadian society.
It is a system with which we play a cat-and-mouse
game, hoping to elude the Feared Auditor. Itis no wonder
then, when given the opportunity, that we utilize tax
loopholes to benefit ourselves. Thatfs the name of the
game. Get all you can.
And when someone hke Blair Longley comes along
and tries to infuse some democratic spirit into the tax
system, he is chuckled at as though he were some kind of
insane but harmless freak. Our tax system ought to be, as
a matter of principle, far more democratic than it is. This
is the direction in which Longley's CCC points.
People would have to remain informed of what their
government was doing, and how effectively their monies
were being used. Through income tax, Canadians could
cast their dollar votes; they could choose to direct money
at education or defence, at childcare or environmental
cleanup, and so on. Such involvement in the governing
process would strengthen Canadian citizenship and lead
to a vibrant democracy.
The government's lack of a stand on CCC is despi
cable; they are "playing" with Blair Longley, a citizen
trying to be a citizen by participating in the democratic
process. In so doing, they are sending an ugly message to
Canadians: you are not capable of making decisions
regarding the development of your society.
Such an attitude towards a population and democracy
is inevitably going to have (and already has had) a negative effect on the character of that population and that democracy. Such an attitude should be condemned.

THE SUMMER
UBYSSEY
July 20,1988
The Summer Ubyssey is published Wednesdays
throughout July and August by the Alma Mater Society of
the University of British Columbia. Editorial opinions are
those of the staff and not necessarily those of the
university administration, or of the sponsor. The Summer Ubyssey is published with the proud support ofthe
Alumni Association/The Ubyssey is a member of Canadian University Press. The editorial office is Rm. 241k*of
the Student Union Building. Editorial Department, phone
228-2301; advertising, 228-3977.
The son -hone brightly, which was strange because it m a night while the folkiea sang
brightly which w u strange because they were out out key which was not strange because
thetimeatluywerea.haiigm.TedAuaBemgrtouthun
began sttfmurimg. RderFrancia awokeflroma sleep tfmaxryyeanandsaid'Haveweccme
to tfot again?" I t a big yt_low taxi arrived and f-isgiqri
1 came upon Deanne Filter who w u walking apon m roadtoGrant Mow*'And Carol
Swan -JBHramed Tidi ii the dawning rfthe »gerfD«i*C_s_g"whoch*nted,alIwet|e
saying is give Jennifer l_yall a chance" She, in turn, invoked BoeanneDitraanwithan
oblique reference to the late great J_n_i.^_s-e murtbeeoraekiiid cf way out of bent said
Donna Yau to Lorraine." And I dreamed X saw Bobert Carlson aa brothers with Doug
Carlson while Laura. BnBheikinflewthrough the purple haze. VernMcDtnialdgased into
the sunset whence he came and Mandel Ngan lit hisfireand Steve Chan chanted Oo bla
di oobLa da,tifegoes on...-
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city desk:
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production:
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Letters
Challenge '88:
Monthly checks
checked by
challenger
This letter is addressed
to all those fortunate students currently employed
through the generous Challenge 88 grant program and
anyone else at the university being paid once a
month.
There is a law in this
province that states that
human employees are to be
paid every sixteen days.
Initially led to believe that
this was not possible at the
university, it became apparent that it is indeed possible.
I have asked and I have
received.
I strongly urge those of
you who prefer a more

The Ubyssey welcomes letters on any issue. Letters must be typed and are not to exceed 300 words In length. Content
which is judged to be libelous, homophobic, sexist, or racist will not be published. Please be concise. Letters may be
edited for brevity, but it is standard Ubyssey policy not to edit letters for spelling or grammatical mistakes. Please bring
them, with Identification, to SUB 241k. Letters must Include name, faculty, and signature.

human payment schedule to
politely request to be paid
twice monthly.
If your request is politely denied, politely remind your employer or his/
her representative that the
"Employment Standards
Act of British Columbia*
requires all employers to
pay all employees every sixteen days.
The only exceptions to
this rule are those employees who have given prior,
written permission to their
employers to effect a different schedule and (no surprise here), farm workers!
It's
embarrassing
enough to be paid the minimum wage, but to be paid
only once a month is humiliating and illegal.
David L.C. Justice
Arts 3

Mock not The Mighty Sponsor
Recently Neil Young recorded a song called "This
Note's For You":
Ain't singin' for Pepsi
Ain't singin' for Coke
I don't sing for nobody
Makes me look like a joke...
Ain't singin'for Miller
Don't sing for Bud
I won't sing for politicians
Ain't singin for Spuds...
MTV has banned the video of the song. Apparently
Neil has committed sacrilege by desecrating the sacred
image of The Sponsor, and that is the one religion MTV
will not allow to be mocked.
What a relief to know that the radical image which
MTV has worked so hard to cultivate isn't really a threat
to the status quo. Ifs only another advertising gimmick
after all.
•

we paid the cover charge.
according to the waitRoxy bedevils non-drinkers This,
ress, is the Roxy's policy.
Nowhere else in this
On July 8, two friends criminated against for that
and I went to see the Jazz- decision. My friends and I city have my friends or I
manian Devils at the Roxy arrived early enough to get a experienced such discrimitable, paid our five dollar nation on the basis of chooson Granville.
The Devils played with cover charge, endured the ing not to drink. Rather
style and energy. However, Roxy's tasteless decor, en- than argue the Roxy's polafter their first set they left dured a pushy waitress, and icy, we walked out.
It is understandable
the stage saying "Drink listened to the Devils pushing drinks. After the first that clubs must sell alcohol
lots."
I have chosen not to set we were asked for proper to earn a profit, and that
drink alcohol in clubs for a identification, because we cover charges are meant to
equalize the gap between
number of reasons, and I were not drinking.
Whatfs more, if we did drinking and non-drinking
also know enough to expect
and ignore the average alco- not start drinking, we would customers (as does the high
not be allowed to sit at the price for non-alcoholic
hol sales pitch.
What I don't expect and table, we would have to drinks). We were not aware
cannot ignore is to be dis- stand, despite the fact that a cover charge does not al-

Scott Randal
Regent College

low equal service for all customers at the Roxy. The
treatment we received at the
Roxy was rude and unfair.
I suggest to any present
and future Jazzmanian
Devils fans that they wait
for a show anywhere else in
the city. As for people who
have chosen not to drink and

enjoy the club scene, when
you a r e discriminated
against, don't keep silent!
Bands will play at better
clubs. Boycotts by friends of
non-drinkers will convince
clubs like the Roxy that their
actions are not welcomed.
Christine Cosby
Arts, SFU
July 2 0 , 1 9 8 8

Only at

Telereg prompts vicious
behaviour at pay phones
Re: "Telereg promises food, sex,
and more" The Ubyssey, July 13,
1988.
Don't get me wrong. I always
liked computers. I wrote my first
program long before yuppies began practising their pronunciation of "user-friendly*. I even defended the machines. Computer
error, as such, could not exist,
because almost always it could
traced to human error. They could
not, therefore, create a worse
world independently. I used to innocently subscribe to these views.

We looked like chronic
gamblers with bloodshot eyes...
But then, alas, came Telereg.
Now I can say that I and that
recent editorial in praise of Telereg were hopelessly naive.
I first called Telereg one
morning from a phone booth. He
was busy. I had heard that He was
a hard man to reach. So I decided
to try later at the Sedgewick phone
bank.
There I discovered why Tel-

ereg was an infinitely repeating
series of busy signals.
Some
people had been dialling continuously for ages. One told me he
would keep on phoning until the
current user hung up. It seemed
logical.
But soon everyone started
using the technique. I too sat
down to do battle with my rival
registrants.
For the next half-hour, we fed
quarters in as fast as possible,
thereby making sure that if we
didn't get through, at least no one
else would either.
Eventually, I began thinking:
"This phone bank was once the
scene of much meaningful contact.
But now, by Telereg's very existence, a hitherto friendly area has
become an armed camp?
We looked like chronic gamblers with bloodshot eyes, all lined
up at one-armed bandits in Vegas.
And then I remembered the
soothing Ubyssey editorial: "Telereg is as painless as jello." Why
didn't they also tell me that it
could be more absurd than Bill
Cosby sitting in a plastic tree?
Mark Seebaran
Arts 3

Between Classes
WEDNESDAY July 20 th

THURSDAY July 2 1 *
School

Wild Elephant's Foot Soup

Now Open 24 Hours
Midnight Special 12am - 6am
15% off entree of your choice
(with this coupon)

GREEK-CANADIAN CUISINE
featuring Lamb on the Spit $8.95
Breakfast Anytime

Fully Licensed

77L* i£T^$k.^-&
Vim

Ttknf 2296 W. 4th Ave.
at Vine
733-2420

ADEVA
WORD PROCESSING
/ W . /SF
/_______/
SERVICE INC.
Brwktaa. lunch, M m , Desserts

Northwest Coast
Indian
Arts and Crafts

Homemade Soups, OUdne,
Meat Pies, CheeMC-ue t otw Oeesens
Lunch and DkiMi Specials
•licensed*

The Muieum of Anthropology
6393 NW Marine Dr.
UBCCkmpu.
JSI^-IHL
Information:
_*5Tl
_T*->

Located in tie back of rhe vDage
on Campus

224-5615

Notice

228-5087

s

Blood Donor Clinic
Scarfe

D-#tt*3o4prrt
both days
Student LcC^e

Student Discounts

Available

#14326 West 10th Avenue
Telephone: 222-2122

fJmmIfFjrm
•
•
•
•
•

Wed ond TW
July 20th - 2 k

Come see us for
Professional looking reports,
essays, thesis, resume's..,
all your typing requirements!

-fTI, r - - | lilf

x

%
Custom Framing & Do-lt-Yourself Facilities
Full Conservation Matting & Framing
Large Selection Of Posters & Limited Editions
Complete Selection Of Frames
Stretching & Dry Mounting
"For People With More Taste THan Money'

3657
W. Broadway

734-1915

Near Alma
Parking At Rear

Don MacKenzie

\

Painting by Caroline Ching-Hua
Shen. Exhibition will run
July !_4-3l> and will be open
llam*5:30pm daily.
Opening I ^ p t i n n will be from
2-5pm. - Asian Centre
Auditoriuut (0*1*4). Free

UBC Zen Society:
Meditation and Instruction*
3:30 pm
Gradate Center Penthoase

Vancouver
1%*afogy,

The
Anthropology
Shop

FELLINFS

Go ahead...
^ make my
day!!

TUESDAY M y 2 6 *

of

Vancouver
1%eotogy.

F r e e P u b l i c Lecture: D r
R e g i n a l d Bibby, C a n a d i a n
Sociologist & a u t h o r o f c u r r e n t

b e s t seller Fragmented Gods,
talks on Canadian Religous
attitudes.
7:$0 pm,£piphany Chapel, VST.

SATURDAY JULY 23

School

of

Showdown
at

Free FuWte l#<*urse Dr, Doug
WingeierfromGarrettEvangelkal Theological
Seminary Speaks tm Christian
Faith formation and
Transfcmatiott.
7;W pm. Epiphany Chapel, VST

UBC
SUB
Lower

Concourse
All Ages
Welcome

Institute of Asian Research,

mc

'TSmfyS^A

Opening Reception for
•xMbjtiqm of Chin*** Silk

Take Old- CMering • Wedding Partis
Anniwmrits

- BtrfMays

Try our Whole Wheat Pizza
G

A

Y

A

N

D

L

E

S

B

I
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N

Open 7 Days a Week
Lunch • Dinner

z0mm

73&-2118 •
736-9442
2272 West 4th Ave,
Vancouver, BC

WORD WEAVERS
Secretarial Services
Excellent student rates
for custom word processing

FRIDAY
T i e si _Tr"" **•
___^*"~

-

^1_« C A ST(._ p,.„

•Resumes 'Theses •Correspondence
DOORS OPEN

TICKETS

7m

$10 ADV. - $12 OOO*

Free Guided Campus Tours
Bring your friends, visitors, community, school or civic group to UBC for a walking
tour of tha campus. Drop-Ins walcoma avary Monday through Friday at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m.; 3 p.m. weekdays and weekend times available by reservation only. Groups
will hava tha opportunity to see and learn about everything from the unique
Sedgewick underground library to tha Rose Garden and more. Tours commence at
SUB and last approximately 2 hours In the morning and 11/2 hours In the
afternoon. To book, call the Community Relations Office at 228-3131.

• Multilingual services
(French, Japanese, Chinese)
Call for an estimate: 2 6 6 - 6 8 1 4
101- 2258 W. 41st Avenue
(hKerrixJale)

THE UNIVERSITY O F BRITISH COLUMBIA

BUCK THE SYSTEM
PAY ONLY ONE DOLLAR!
with the presentation of this coupon. Limit one coupon per
customer, to see HILARIOUS IMPROVIS ATTONAL comedy
with the

THEATRESPORTS GANG!
MYRJA U

July 20,1988

NOilt • EMCEE

Offer good through July 8:00 pm (Wed & Thurs only)
Regular admission $6. Phone 688-7013
Back Alley Theatre, 751 Thurlow
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Folk festival presents
weekend in paradise
By Deanne

Fisher

I

f only the Folk Music Festival could
transcend space a n d time a n d the
world could become a giant conglomerate
of liberal-thinkers, musicians, kids,
sunshine and good food. But, alas, it's
back to the real world of intolerance, top
40 and Tortellini's. At least it's sunny.
One is assaulted, upon entering the
Jericho site, with a plethora of politically
correct propaganda - Save the Stein, Stop
U.S. Warships, Benefit Dance for Nicaragua. You eagerly accept the stuff, not because you are merely being polite but because you are so concerned, a s is everyone
surrounding you, with the plight of the
universe.
The music is continuous a n d glorious:
Rory McLeod with his percussive shoes
and working-class style, Phranc - "your
basic American Jewish lesbian folksinger", the sharp satire of Nancy White,
the primitive instruments of the Musicians of the Nile, and the guitar expertise
of Stephen Fearing.
It seems virtually anything can be
classified as folk music - as long as it's not

offensive or mindless. Even DOA, whose
presence a t the festival is justified repeatedly, goes over well, although they don't
play acoustic guitars as most expect them
to.
The myth, if there is one, of sit-downand-just-listen folk music is quickly dispelled. Saturday night features a line-up
of African musicians, and a throng of
bopping bodies soon appears along the
coastline ofthe sea of mains tage blankets.
It is Zimbabwe's Four Brothers who spark
this rhythmic frenzy and, although the
music slows occasionally, the swaying
becomes involuntary. The Vusisizwe
Players, three South African women who
frolic and sing a cappella wrap up the
best night ofthe weekend and can now be
seen a t the Vancouver East Cultural
Centre.
The workshops, smaller theme performances throughout the day, most featuring four or five artists, provide a more
intimate, spontaneous and relaxed
atmosphere t h a n the evening concert
stages. They also offer a chance to see
performers not appearing a t night such as
Nova Scotia's Faith Nolan, who sings

J lyall photo

spiritedly about her Black Canadian
culture.
Folkie life is j u s t too pleasant. It
should never have to end, let alone be
jeopardized by its opponents. Unfortunately, a weekend of paradise is all we
get. So now it's time for u s folkies to be
deprogrammed and readjusted to the real
world where "pork-choppers against
Vander Zalm" buttons, five-dollar Egyptian flutes a n d Ethiopian food are not so
easy to find. But a t least your blanket
and your children are.

Rory McLeod takes direct action
By Laura

Busheikin

R

ory McLeod got a n unconventional
invitation to the Vancouver Folk
Festival (VFF) long before the formal one
arrived in February of this year.
"I was busking in Mexico - this was a
long while ago - a n d someone p u t a note
in my guitar case saying 'you
must come play at the VFF'...but
I never thought I'd get here," h e
says. But the VFF organizers
eventually followed in the
footsteps of this enterprising
woman a n d brought the British
folksinger to the 1988 festival,
where he inspired both a
standing ovation on the main
stage and widespread enthusiasm a t his many workshops.

Yes, I'm angry...there's a power in anger."
McLeod's anger surfaces in his lyrics,
with lines such as "when children starve
in peacetime, it should be called w a r ? and
topics ranging from living on welfare to
apartheid. But his concerns are not confined to his music; he is also politically
active in his community.

INTERVIEW
Rory McLeod
British Folksinger
V a n c o u v e r Folk F e s t i v a l
Thanks to such opportunities
and to the current folk music
revival in England, McLeod is no
longer playing on the streets in
order to survive. He still seems a
bit amazed by h i s success.
"It's quite a privilege being
able to t r a v e l ? he says. "In the
past I've always made my own
way, but they paid my fare out
here, and they paid m e ?
Rory McLeod has all the
folksinger's credentials: he's a
little unkept, he's lived a rough
and tumble life that's included
working in a circus and on a
farm, he's politically concerned,
and h e doesn't put on any airs.
His ego, if h e h a s one, is well
subdued.
Indeed his whole m a n n e r is subdued
during a low-key interview on the last
evening ofthe VFF. Perhaps this is
because he got no sleep the night before
(he couldn't resist jamming all night). Or
perhaps it's the environment - the setting
sun, the pond, the willow tree we sit
under, the strains of music in the background.
Or perhaps McLeod saves his vehemence for his songs, where, in the words
ofthe festival program, h e "unleashes the
scorching vitriol of a rattlesnake on
methedrine towards what he sees as the
evils ofthe world? It's h a r d to reconcile
this gentle, soft-spoken m a n with the unrelenting anger of his songs.
"All my songs are love songs, and
some are angrier than o t h e r s ? he explains. "How can people love if they're so
needy? It's h a r d to give if you're in need.
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"I believe in direct action. I've played
miners' benefits supporting the miners'
strike, played Green Wedge (an ecology
movement) benefits. But a lot of my
activity h a s nothing to do with music, it's
like putting u p posters or handing out
leaflets or disrupting council meetings
and asking why no one's consulting us
about evictions? he says.

"Yes, I'm angry...there's a
power in anger."
"I'd like to bring down the Tory government, that's for s u r e ? he answers
when asked about his greater goals, "I'd
like to see free transport, close down
nuclear plants.
"[Social change] is all about changing
people's attitudes. The Tory government

(in Britain) is creating selfish attitudes, a
selfish mentality; they're selling off shares
of public companies, privatizing, making
people greedy r a t h e r t h a n thinking
socially?
For all his criticism of Margaret
Thatcher's Tories and their massive cuts
in social programs, McLeod isn't eager to
lend his support to the opposition
labour party.
"They're supposed to be socialist,
but they're not, really. They're
just trying to run capitalism
better than the Tory party.
There's lots of careerism involved,
lots of splits in the p a r t y ? h e says.
In spite of all his discontent,
McLeod's songs are not relentlessly serious.
"I like to make people feel
good. I don't like to alienate
a n y o n e ? he explains. "When I
play picket lines, they don't want
to h e a r political songs all the time,
they want to be entertained...I like
to move people."
The well-thought-out certainty
with which he speaks about
politics deserts him when h e talks
about defining his music. I f s a s if
it springs straight from his
instincts, unmediated by his
conscious mind.
"Well, I never really thought
about it a s being folk music when
I started; it was j u s t singing? h e
says when asked how and why he
became a folk singer. "One day my
Dad bought me a harmonica as a
present a n d I j u s t started playing
and writing songs?
Jfc
As for style a n d influences,
.<JF
McLeod says, "I have no set style
really. I hke dancing, I like
rhythm, I have some story songs.
photo
I've played on the street a lot
where people don't understand the words,
so the r h y t h m s are there mainly for t h a t
reason, to make it more accessible...I play
Irish music with Irish friends, and my
Dad's from Glasgow, Scotland, so that's
p a r t of it as well? h e says.
McLeod is quite content to leave his
music without any label more specific
than Yolk'. His preference is to throw
categories wide open.
"I think of all music as being folk
music..jazz is Afro-American folk music,
reggae is Jamaican folk m u s i c ?
Perhaps McLeod's open mind is a byproduct of his eight years of travelling. He
left England "because of a broken h e a r t ?
"And then there wasn't much work in
England...but when I finally came back,
suddenly folk became fashionable...it
became easier to get work as a songwriter. Because I wouldn't do anyone

Rory McLeod
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else's songs - you see, no one else would do
mine?
McLeod believes t h a t the British folk
music scene h a s been stifled in the past
because ofthe influence of "academics
who live in the p a s t ?
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"When children starve in
peacetime, it should be
called war."
"They don't realize t h a t the traditions
t h e y r e leaning on were once contemporary. They don't actually think about
what's happening today. But that's
changing a lot. Folk is popular music.
Songs like the Clash's were folk songs in
their time. The punk movement wanted
change and that's crossing over to folk.
People are finding their roots a g a i n ?
At the moment, McLeod h a s only a
cult following in England. If he's right,
and people are rediscovering folk music,
he may well be discovered along with it.
But McLeod's not sure he's ready for
large-scale success.
"A lot of people know you and you
don't know them and t h a t worries me a
bit...I like people to h e a r the songs,
though. I'm not in a h u r r y for anything,
because I'm not sweeping floors anymore.
I'm happy being able to do what I'm doing
and making a living out of i t ?
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